CITY OF MERCED
BICYCLE ADVISORY COMMISSION
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
678 W 18TH STREET
MERCED, CALIFORNIA

TUESDAY
August 27, 2013

Chairperson GUZZETTA called the meeting of the Bicycle Advisory Commission to
order at 3:02 p.m.
(B)

(C)

ROLL CALL
Present:

David Guzzetta (Chairperson)
Robert Tyler
Lisa Kayser-Grant
Tom Hothem
Isai Palma
Patrick Bauer (Ex-Officio member)

Absent:

Jules Comeyne (unexcused)
Julianne Sims-Culot (excused)
(One vacancy – Ex-Officio member)

Staff Present:

Bill King, Principal Planner
John Sagin, Principal Engineer

APPROVE MINUTES OF JUNE 25, 2013

ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER TYLER, SECONDED BY COMMISSIONER
PALMA, DULY CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOICE VOTE (TWO ABSENT), TO
APPROVE THE JUNE 25, 2013, MINUTES, AS SUBMITTED.
(D)

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

There were no oral communications.
(E)

BICYCLE ADVISORY COMMISSION REQUESTS AND INFORMATION

Commissioners PALMA and HOTHEM introduced themselves and their interests in
serving on the BAC. Commissioner KAYSER-GRANT announced and invited
participation in the Safe-Routes to school event in Winton by the Merced Bike
Coalition.
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IMPROVEMENT PROJECT RELATED ITEMS (Engineering Department)
(F)

SHARROWS IN DOWNTOWN MERCED

John SAGIN, Principal Architect/Engineering Department, presented the item
emphasizing: 1) the need for public outreach and education prior to installation, and 2)
whether sharrows downtown should be “centered” in the travel lane, or set to the “side.”
All Commissioners advised that the sharrows should be centered in the travel lane citing
the following reasons: improved visibility and associated safety; sharrows placed to the
side have conflicts such as “dooring” and vehicles trying to pass with not enough room;
distracted drivers more likely to see a bike in front of them as opposed to one located off
to the side; to reduce confrontations between cyclists and motorists that would occur if
the sharrow was placed on the outer edge of the travel lane. The Commission also
advised the use of a higher-frequency of pavement sharrow signs, explore use of
different colors to highlight the new bikeway facility, and to include the placement of
bike parking in the project at easy-to-find locations along the roadway.
The Commission agreed that education is essential, and that without a successful
outreach campaign, the City’s effort to place sharrows could fail. The Commission
noted the need for: 1) targeted outreach to cyclists and motorists that frequent
downtown; and, 2) various media approaches (not just the newspaper).
The Commission also asked about the placement of bikeways on other downtown
streets where riding a bike on a sidewalk is prohibited.
POLICY PROJECT RELATED ITEMS (Planning Department)
(G)

No items were on the agenda.

OTHER
(H)

DISCUSSION OF COMMISSION
REALIGNMENT OF PRIORITIES

JURISDICTION

AND

POTENTIAL

Principal Planner KING presented the staff report, responded to questions, and invited
the BAC and public to a workshop in the Council Chambers to further examine the idea
and assess the Commission’s interest level to create sub-committees.
Many
Commissioners expressed interest to create sub-committees, and had hoped for this type
of arrangement when they became a Commissioner. Questions regarding the Brown
Act were raised. Responding to a concern, Principal Planner KING stated that staff

